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SPORT NEWS OF [Reduced to CLEANCLODON’T SIMPLY TELL YOUR DRUGGIST YOU 
WANT A MEDICINE- A SKELETONA DAY; HOME Cleans and Removes all Stains From Clothsarticular in demanding the best- When you 

,wker Remedies you are sure of getting the 
jthe Hawker Remedies spared no pains to 
Adard

When you buy medicine you can’t be to 
tell your druggist you want one of the famous 
best possible medicine value. The originate 
bring the Remedies up to the highest possible 

The Hawker Remedies are by no metres 
ket for years. They were originally manual 
When that company ceased to exist the patents etc 
are now manufactured only by ourselves. J

Following are three of the Remedies ; a 
garding the efficiency of each :

HAWKER S NERVE AND 
STOMACH TONIC

One of the most successful remedies 
prepared by us—an ideal and effective 
Spring Tonic; a flesh and blood build
er of the highest order. A ^ure cure 
for any of the many diseases arising 
from nerve exhaustion, bad digestion, 
and bad blood. As a Spring Tonic it 
has no equal; for building up the 
wasted system after an attack of La 
Grippe it is without a peer. The fol
lowing testimonial from Mrs. E. L.
Rising, of the well known firm of 
Waterbury & Rising, is of interest:

DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE
25c. Per Bottle.

1’•fruit-a-lives” Saved Her Life
proposition ; but have been on the mar- 
joy /tile Hawkeryiffedicine Company. 
MeSpurchased tuwus and the Remedies

an i J. Benson MahonyRiviere A Pierre, Q|
"I look upon aÆ 

short of a mirac^rt vSs for 
constantly suffering froM C 
si a, Indigestion and Æuod 
The last two years ÆÆt 
confined to my bed i^Hy 
was ao thin I weigh^Knly 
I vomited everytUÉf I at 
would not stay o^rmy aS®

The doctors gayà meU 
stomach trouble eodu^fl| 
end 1 was frequinti^mjmsciM^^

At this time, ifajffAfcd^^ongly ad
vised me to 'efl^pKflt-a-ti^r’ and how 
thankful I am tnffimroidWhen I had 
taken one box, I was up better and af
ter three boxes, I^*s practically well 
again and had gainer 20 pounds.

I have taken tinrteen boxes in all and 
now weigh 150 pounds and am absolutely 
well—no pain—no indigestion—no consti
pation—my heart is sound and complexion 
cigar.”

MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, or trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tivee Limi
ted, Ottawa.

fh.ctu
;hing:ovei’ Baseball Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. ’Phone 1774-21n years 

|Kc Dyspep- 
pation. The 

rillnees._ I was 
all t

Walsh Gete In.
!tion; and testimonials rewords o i “Big Ed" Walsh, of the Chicago White 

Sox is the latest man to claim the spot 
; light- in the discussion among the fans as 
| to who will receive the Chalmers Trophy

HAWKER’S BAU&M.OF
TOdjf tZ y

fnime. I 
inds, and 
en water

HAWKEIME*
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JrCarmiÆl Stoma

a purmy 
ta, sugar 
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HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSLIVER
gfi* this year. Last year Mr. Chalmers offer

ed an 
Eveyd

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modem ■ 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, ■ 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which yon I 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit B 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will B 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

’die te
A combination of the lysain 

of a South American trÆ Tolu 
with other ingredi-ent^f medj 
icinal value. A suiy cure>Eo/ 
colds, coughs hoysenesZ 
fluenza, bronchitis, aim 
throat and lung trouble. SKe 
and pleasant to take and a sere 
cure when faithfully used'ac
cording to directions. Read 
the following testimonial from 
Rev. G. M- Campbell :

1 ‘ Hawker’s Tolu and 
Wild Cherry ' Balsam has 
been in use in my family 
for several years for colds 
and throat affections, with 
results so satisfactory that 
I have confidently recom- à 
mended it to my friends.’’#

Price 25c.; Large size hoirie 
50c. All druggists.

!» tmobile to the leading batter, 
remembers the close race be* 

-y Cobb and Larry Le joie, 
year it has not been confined to 

^Batters, but the award is to be given to 
: the player in the National and the player 
j in the American League who, in the opin- 
! ion of a committee of eleven newspaper 
! men has done the best work for his team. 
! The great work of Walsh on a recent 
| Sunday when he let down the Boston 
speed boys without a single hit has 

! brought to the attention of the fane and 
i critics everywhere the wonderful record 
! which the big fellow has been making for 
himself with the White Sox.

It is almost certain that if a pitcher gets 
the vote of the newspaper committee for 
the trophy, Walsh will be a close contend
er. At any rate, his recent work puts 
him in the pitching hall of fame along 
with the other American League players 
who have pitched no hit games. This list 
includes Cy Young. Jessie Tannehill of 
Boston, the late Addie Joes of Cleveland, 

j and Frank Smith and Jimmie Callahan, 
both of the White Sox.

iart less
ra-

asy and 
,bove all

effective iifth|Æire of all lj*F 
trouble, aflat*he, sour

oflEM|mon, bilmcness, 
ÉacÇthe fol^^ng eu
rent py PiltiÉrears :
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JACOBSON $ CO.,act* ci
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS Jei

di
F‘I suffeM^^or months 
from a and constant
pain side. I was
treata^Pfor congestion of 
the^^er, but the medicine 
ftJKd to help me. I finally 
Æed Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
^■hich removed the pain 
and fully restored me to 
health. ’ ’

Twenty-five cents at all deal-

What AÜs You?
“I have used Hawker’s Nerve 

and Stomach Tonic in my fam
ily for five years, and consider 
it has no equal as a blood 
builder and appetizer. It was 
especially beneficial to my chil
dren after an attack of fever.”

At all druggists, 50c. per bottle; 3 
bottles, $1.25.

The above Remedies are manufactured only by us, and contain the Registered Number 
<1295—Look for it, all others are imitations.

Do yon feel weak, tired, despondent, here frequent head
aches, coated tongoe, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
‘ ‘heart-burn, " belching of gss, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or bum, fool breath, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea et tinea and kindred 
symptoms P _

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR
SUBSIDY FOR SHIP ofIf yen hare any considerable

1 above symptom» yon are suffer!
ness, torpid fiver with indi 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi 
ep of the 
known to medical 
core of an 
efficient K 
regulator

REPAIRING PLANT ia
Game Today.ers.

for theA baseball game between two colored 
teams will be played on the Marathon 
grounds this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
proceeds will be for the St. John Band.

The Big Leagues.
American League results yesterday were: 

—Boston i. Philadelphia 5; Boston 3, 
Pn.ladelrhia 4; St. Lou's 2, Detroit 3; 
St. Louis 2, Detroit 0; Washington 6, New 
York 2.

National League:—Philadelphia 8, Brook
lyn 3; Chicago 9. St. Louia 0; Pittsburg 
4, Cincinnati 3; Pittsburg 1, Cincinnati 6.

Eastern League:—Rochester 3, Mohtreal 
7; Rochester 4, Montreal 1; Buffalo 3; 
Providence 0, Jersey City 1.

Ring

alA telegram read at yesterday afternoon’s 
common council meeting brought the good 
news that the exchange of the west side 
lots with the C. P. R. had taken place, 
and the matter had been satisfactorily 
settled.
Frink who has been in conference with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessey on the matter 
in Montreal. The telegram also suggested

mt medicine or secret nostrum, 
its bottle-wrapper end attested

The "Golden 
a full list of 
under oath.

Discovery” is mot «
St. John, N. B.The Canadian Drug Co., Limited gradients being printed on

ice at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a filed extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association. Prop»-, Buffalo, N. T.

The message was from Mayor

OPERA HOUSE TREAT —•“A TRIUMPH OF COMMON SENSE” that steps be taken to make available the 
subsidy for a eteel-ship-building plant, au
thorized by an act of the legislature. A 
notice of motion was given by Aid. Hayes 
to this, effect.

An offer from Heber Keith of $28,000 for 
the city property at Green Head was re
fused and R. M. McCarthy’s offer of $26. 
200 was accepted. On motion of Aid. 
Hayes the meeting authorized a debenture 
issue of_ $90,000 for street work, of $41,400 
for ferry work, and an additional $2,500 
for repairs, and $30,000 for water and 

mains in Cedar Grove Orescent.

Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mlxtmrns, Penny deeds tad Ice Cream 
Etc. Our present stecK has been selected ns particularly suitable 

for the summer trad*. Picnic and mall orders • specialty.

ILloyd-George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, says of the reci
procity agreement : ‘‘I rejoice that it has been negotiated, and 
heartily trust it will carry to a successful conclusion. I regard it 
as a great triumph of common sense, and an immense stride in the 
cause of free trade, inculcating a step toward the fraternity and 
co-operation of the English-speaking family.”

"Miss Crawley and Her Players 
Make Fine Impression on Their 
Audience

<

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain StreetYoung Britt Wins.
New York, Sept. 6—Young Britt of 

Baltimore gained the popular decision over 
Packey Hommey of New York in a ten 
round boxing contest at the Long Acre 
Club here tonight. They fought at 122 
pounds.

;A very large audience greeted Constance 
Crawley, the talented English actrees and 
her company at the opera house last night.
The bill was Oscar Wylde’s 4‘A Floren
tine Tragedy,” and Shakespeare's. “The 
Taming of the Shrew.” The double Mil 
gave excellent opportunity to see Miss 
Crawley and Arthur Maude in heavy and 
light roles. The «capabilities of both and 
the strength of the company were made 
amply evident and the big house was not 
slow to show appreciation. There were 
several curtain calls. The performance 
was of a decidedly high tone and in every 
way a treat. In “A Florentine Tragedy,” 
with its cast of five, Miss Crawley as Bi
anca was seen to excellent advantage and 
during the brief action of the piece was 
most impressive in some strong scenes. Mr.
Maude showed himself to possess great tal
ent in the role of Simone:

In “The Taming of the Shrew,”, the
cônledÿ was brought out at its best and A shocking and almost unbelievable con- 
and the audience were continuously Con- dition of affairs at the slaughter houses 
vulsed with laughter. Miss Crawley as a which supply St. John with a large pro- 
Kathrina, gave a superb port ary al ol the portion of its fresh meat was revealed in a 
part and won favor on all sides. She communication which was read before the 
afforded a very large share of the fun. common council yesterday afternoon.
From her arrogant demeanor to her gradu- The fact that the statements are put 
al èubservience to the will of Petruchio forth in an official report by a medical man 
when she marrys after much protestation, specially trained in such matters leaves lit- 

she showed a perfect adaptability. Mr. |f je room for doubt regarding the facts. 
Maude shared in the honors with Missj-That sudli a condition of affairs could con- 
Crawley in t he role of Petruchio. His tinue for years is almost inconceivable, but 
bending Katrina to his mastery in spite the facts as presented in the report were 
of herself, resulted in some exceedingly learned at first hand by a man who would 
funfiy situations. have no motive for misrepresenting them.

As Baptista, Herman Joclyn handled Aid. Kierstead, at yesterday’s meeting 
well the role, and Gremio and Hortensio. 0f common council, read a letter from 
the suitors of Bianca, sister of Kathrina, > ]jr (/_ (j. Melvin describing the results of 
were fun producers in the hands of J. W.jhki investigations, and moved that a com- 
Kelley and Carlton Somnes respectively.) mit tee be appointed to further investigate 
Gmmio, Curtis, Nathaniel and Philip, aer- ■ ^he matter and take steps to protect the 
rants of Petruchio were all in excellent | citizens against the output of these slaugh- 
hands. Bianca, the mild, docile and pret- ■ ]jOU8e^ particularly the pork 
ty sister of Katherina was a character premises.
well taken care of by Miss Rose Campbell. jn seconding the motion, Aid. Wigmore 
The other characters in the cast were all gp0)-e Ver,v strongly of the need for prompt 
well played. The entertainment as a whole action and the motion was carried unani- 

eis of the best. mously.
Tonight Rostand s lantastic corned>, a committee was appointed consisting of 

“The Romancers,*’ will be played. Aldermen Kierstead, Christie and Green,
with Mayor Frink.

The letter which caused the sensation

PERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM.
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brodcbes, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select 
here.
A. & «J. HAY -

HEALTH OFFICER SCORES sewerage
The sections in the report of the board 

of works relative to the payment of claims 
for damages in the case of Joseph A. Cam
eron and the excavation in Market Square 
were referred back.

Aid. C. T. Jones asked in an attack on 
Al.d Smith and the ferry superintendent, 
why the affaire of' the ferry department 
were looselv conducted, and why on Tues
day afternoon last twelve men supposed 
to be at work on the Ludlow were idle. 
The reply was that they were on strike 
for more than $1.50 a dajL but they re
turned to work on Wednesday at that fig- j

Flynn the Victor.
New York, Sept. 7—Jim Smith, a West

chester farmer, was decisively beaten last 
night by Porky Flynn of Boston in a ten 
round boxing match at the Fairmont A. C. 
Smith, who was outweighed some twenty- 
five pounds, was unable to stop Flynn s 
rushes and received a thorough beating.

- re king st.

AMUSEMENTS

A Report Which Will Arouse Much Comment- 
Dr. Melvin Declares Some Methods Horrible 
and Menace to Public Health

Wrestling
Gotch Ready for Any. OPERA HOUSE

Chicago, Sept. 7—Frank Gotch broke 
camp yesterday and left for St. Paul. He 
was accompanied by bis, wife, and will 
spend several days at Si. Paul at the Min
nesota state fair. Tbezi' he will go to Hum
boldt, Iowa. A question of a match with 
Zbyszco, was unsettled but Gotch express
ed hie willingness to take on any one of 
a half dozen wrestlers, who are now clam
oring for a match. The champion will 
start on his wrestling tour in about two 
months.

Engagement of the Gifted English Tragedienne
uer. CONSTANCE CRAWLEYOn the motion of Aid. Hayep the re-1 
quest of Aid. Smith for a Tungsten light ; 
in Winslow street was referred to the safe
ty board. The proposal to widen Mill 
street by doing away with the pavement i 
on the west side opposite the C. P. R. I 
property was assented to. j

Aid. Scully took exception to a state-, 
nient made by Aid. C. T. Jones at a pre- i 
vious meeting to the effect that the police j 
discriminated against smaller teamsters and j 
favored larger team owners like Aid. Seul- : 
ly’s ice company, who did not pay licenses. !
He wanted an explanation of whether he 
was being charged with anything illegal ! 
in not taking out licenses.

Aid. Jones explained that he had only 
meant that all teams should be licensed. h 

Deputy Mayor Jones presided in Mayor „ 
Frink’s absence, and in addition those ^ 
present were: Aid. Codner, McGoldrick, 
Green, McLeod, C. T. Jones, Christie, i 
Smith, Scully, Hayoe, Kierstead, Elkin, 
and Wigmore.

And Associate Players Including
ARTHUR MAUDEetc., it is almost impossible but that the 

hogs, by eating such parts, will become in 
time dangerously affected by the same dis
ease. But this is not the only danger in
curred by the public in such keeping and 
feeding of hogs. Many parasites which in
fest man have as their chief hosts in their 
larval condition the dog and pig. I quote 
from Prof. Leukart’s Parasites in Man:
“Other animals furnish us with the largest 
contingent of our parasitic guests, but they 
transmit them in very different stages.
The parasites which we derive from the 
animals used in food are adult forms like 
the common tape-worm and the trichina, i 
We receive them, however, in a larval j 
fctate, the tape-worm in the form of the1 
bladder-worm and the trachina in its en
capsulated form, among the muscles. Both 
these forms are most commonly derived 
from the pig.”

Again from the same authority : “From 
the pig we derive the Taema Solium. The 
food of pigs should never, as in slaughter
houses, be of the remains of slaughtered 
animals.”

There is scarcely any limit to what At Hon. W. S. Fielding’s meeting in Hali- 
migbt be said against this horrible method fax on Saturday night H. J. Logan read
of feeding pigs, which are afterwards to be a letter from J. G. O’Donoghue, solicitor
slaughtered and sold for human consump- for the Dominion Trades Congress repre- 
tion. Not only specified diseases, as above, senting 200,000 organized Canadian work- j aJ" ■ at ?° ” , *7® peo’
may be so engendered, but I think it is men, in which he says that .undoubtedly P“.8 Pf1®®4 e™. *8Ued fl*T Co*6e1r' | 
the general concensus of enlightened opin- organized workers are in favor of reciproc- ivatlNe ,|°rd8.’ t „ r ̂ 37anlj
ion that the flesh of swine fed wholly or ity. He says that the Trades Councils of !en Britain We should follow that lib-
largely upon animal organic matter, and Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal eraJ law whlc" Ç^es freedom to all. 
that in a highly decomposed state, is quite have declared for reciprocity. It means Bourassa would introduce the old conser

vative laws of Britain and France, which 
compelled adherance to dogmatic ecclesias-i 
tical ruling, now broken in both countries 
—the consequence of which has been the 
bringing together of the French and Eng
lish as brothers of peace, whilst previously1 
under dogmatism in either they would fly 
at each othenis throats in bloodshed. To 
establish peace and quiet we should vote 
for the system that brings all worship of 
the Creator to the liberal rule of equality 
for all and reciprocity in this as well as in 
material things will bless our effort. At 
present all religions are trying to bring 
about a unity of action in all that is good 
for mankind.

Borden is with th^ trusts and mergers 
who get rich at the people’s continued low- 
fed labor and higher prices through their j 
combines. Borden would cut off your daily : 
bread supply as 1ns cult of lordly despot
ism did in England at the time of the) 
bread riots. Reciprocity in freer trade de
stroyed their selfish scheme there and it 
will break conservative slavedom here.

Bourassa would crave power at the ex
pense of religious mania and separation of 
the now united peaceful, prosperous races; 
Borden would obtain it by a tyranous high
er tax on everything. The two B’s are a 
combine of blood-thirsty lust on the one ! 
hand and poverty and starvation on the 
other.

Don’t be deceived by these gambling ter
rors of peace and harmony in the now 1 
most peaceful land of the world, under 
the most able leader Canada has known 

dressed a lately attended gathering at His reciprocal plan with our kin and kith 
Lincoln last evening- The hall was crowd-,,n blood “ an au«"rY for a whole world s 
ed with farmers and lumbermen, and the Peace and Prospent>.
speakers were loudly cheered as they __________

point after point in favor of reel- 1 “** ’

!TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Edmund Rostand’s Fantastic Comedy

THE ROMANCERS
Preceded by Oscar Wilde’s Dramatic Episode-A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY j
Tomorrow, Friday, September 6th

Shakespeare’s Comedy
TAMING OF THE SHREW ROMEO AND JULIET

Prices: Gallery 15c, Balcony 25c and 35c, Circle 36c and 50c, Orchestra 76c and 
50c, Box Seats $1.00.

In Preparation : “ Francesca Da Rimini” and “Hedda Gabier.

1

I
Saturday Matinee

S hakes pere’s
Yachting

Canadian Yacht Won.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club defend

er Patricia won the Fisher cup at Torom 
to yesterday by defeating the Rochester 

| yacht Seneca.
!

THE SHOW THAT BEATS ALL POLITICAL ARGUMENTS

FOR THE PACT A Howling Ho$s - Swap StoryNICKEL!raised on

“LOST--A HORSE”RECIPROCITY'S BENIGN POWER x

“OVER THE GARDEN WALL”
A Pretty Kalem Romance

“MR. INQUISITIVE”
A Farce, Every Inch of It.

To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—All sane reasoners know that all re

forms have come from the Liberal side of
I

** TOLD IN TjJE SIERRAS f* WESTERN 
INDIAN

SELIG
DRAMA]AMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;

WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER
is as follows :

St. John. N. B.. July 29, 1911. 
Alderman J. XV. Keiretead, St. John (N. >ME. FURLONG SeflMI

“The Girl WhhjKÉBrogtie.”

HE ORCHESTRA IN SPARKLING NUMBERS

IDT MR. GEORGE MOON
"OH, YOU DREAM.”

MDME. FURLONG
B.i

cheaper food for the workers.unfit for human food, without respect to 
the pathogenic parasites it may contain.

You are quite at liberty to make any 
use of this letter you think proper, that 
may. in your opinion* be conducive to the 
public welfare.

pxft request I 
from personal 

b the slaughter 
the sanitary condi-

Dear Mr. Keiretead,—At 
Fend you some informati 
observation, relative

THE LYRIC.

THE CAMPAIGN IN TWith strong opposition, political gatli- 
xerings band concerts, and so forth, the houses mentioned 
Vyrie ’ Theatre claims good attendance tions appertaininp/To them, 
nightly and this is taken as speaking well j I have the fallowing in ray record book, 
for the’ class of entertainment being pre- a coPY "i>^Ti, with comments, was em- 
Rented at this house, and brings out the bodied in s4y quarterly report to the local 
statement “it’s hard to keeraa good man board ofAealth last September , 
down ” Tn the programme foi\today many which X copy was also transmitted the 
brilliant features, both in the picture and saim/month to the Provincial Board of 
vaudeville department are premised. A . , ,
trio of entertainers, Everett, Sl% & Kirk l/'lAQ, June 23-V anted the slaughter 
will present an act that is salt to em/ho,«e, Crouchv,lie proprietor, John A. 
brace classic and popular selection on>!fc McDonald with Chief inspector McCon- 
xylophone with some good songiT md ”£»- Condition of dressed meat, fair, 
dances. This attraction is said to be ex-.Water supply most meagre, only from 
ceptionally entertaining. I PumP at 60,1,6 >'ard* d,stant and conveyed

WATCH FOB SURPRISEMONSTER MATINEES !NEW BRUNSWICKSincerely,
GEO. G. MELVIN.

and of

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES The traffic department of the I. C. R. 
at Moncton is daily receiving communica
tions from Maine potato buyers asking for 
information regarding prices, etc., of New 
Brunswick farms with a view to purchas
ing when the reciprocity agreement goes 
through.

Hon. J. K. Fleming, of Hartland,
B., while conversing with Dr. Curtis, a 
prominent Liberal of the same place a few 
days ago said that £he Conservative leaders 
only pretended to be in favor of reciproc
ity before in order to get the farmer’s 
votes and frankly said there was “no vote 

^getter like the old flag.”

The Boston Transcrip says the predicted 
change in the American fish industry re
sulting from reciprocity has commenced. 
One Gloucester firm has bought a site ft 
Louisburg, N. S., and has begun business 
and another is known to be negotiating 
for land. The registry of a number of 
American schooners will be changed to 
Nova Scotia.

£POLITICS ARE ALL RIGHT—BUT A GOOD SHOW IS BETTER. !

See This One and Be Convinced !IAt the session of the Anglican Synod 
in London, Ont., yesterday Rev. Canon 
Powell, principal of King’s College Wind
sor, N. K.. was selected prolocutor of the 
lower house in succession of Bishop Far
thing who was recently elevated to the 
house of bishops.

Rev. A. F. Newcombe. pastor of the 
North Baptist church, Halifax, has resign
ed and will become secretary of the Bible 
Society with headquarters in St. John.

The United States steam trawler Arbu
tus has been seized at Louisburg, N. S., by 
the marine department for violating the 
treaty of 1818.

1BIOGRAPH :
PARADISE LOST

LEOPARDS !
Selig’s Melo-drama 

Capt. Kate
LIONS!

ESSANAY :
Her Dad the Constable- from thence by hand in ordinary buckets, 

n Virnr Condition of offal-disposal most wretched“Mr. Flavelle will take a hog I, heaUh menacing.‘ Rlood, etc> oarri5tI 
Into his establishment, cut it in ^ ;n car a fow liuntlred feet to hog-field. Lat- 
Ü.WO and set one half aside for j ter very numerous and in a vile situation, 
sale’ in Toronto at 22 C3nts a wallowing in filth and apparently fed
round, while the other i, »hi£|
ped to Liverpool to be sold at 18 observable. Akominab’e odors everywhere, 
cents a pound- Is that fair play and flics swarming. Slaughter house, 
for the Canadian consumer ? ” Oouchville, McGrath owner. Above re-

GntVirio marks apply, except that apparently the . nugn vxutnne. water supply is worw, being from well
w'th'n a few f(et and below level of killing- 
etand. About half the number of hogs, 

w three barrels of raw potatoes which, 
told, were intended for iiog food. 

Both places are utterly unfit for the pur
poses used as at present conducted.”

Y’oti will note that, although I have not 
hesitated in condemning the slaughter 
h uses proper as primitive, ill supplied with : ' 
water and altogether inadequate, yet I feel 
that the greatest danger to the public 
health lies in the keeping of hogs attached 
to such places and in the materials which 
are fed. These materials, as noted in my 

blood and the general offal of

EVERETT, SHAW and KIRK.
I Xylophone Selections !

Newest Songs ! Latest Dances !
High Class 

Entertainers
COMING ! St, John’s Favorite Dancer, BRUCE MORGAN, and His 

PICADILLY JOHNNIE.

Do you want Mr. Bourassa to 
bold the balance of power in Can
ada, as he would do if Mr. Borden 
won with his assistance ? If not, 
vote for Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
James Lowell.

Mint may be raised in a r«'se bov. , and 
thus a supply may be always be had on : 
hand for seasoning. The bowl sh v.ild he j 
kept where there is plenty <*f fctmSl 11 \ JJ were

I. XV. Carpenter and Col. McLean, ad-

mio» 1Ab: iys yUr.
ffcM 0 A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., for St. John, 

addressed a gpod meeting in the interests 
Ktojdlcn of Dr. Atherton lust night in Fredcrie-
JT ton. Reports of many converts to reci-

are procity are being daily received in the 
capital.

In spite of disagreeable weather a meet
ing held last night in the town hall at
O. ntreville was attended by an extremely 
large crowd who cheered loudly for Car- 
veil and reciprocity. The speakers were 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., G. XV. Upham, M.
P. P., and H. F. S. Paisley.

ty. CASTOR IAi -iX
I

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

report, arc 
the slaughter house. Continuously thrown 

into the field uniT-'r w./ie hot sun and with 
abundant moisture, they quickly become a 
decomposed and putrifying mass difficult 
to describe in its loathsomeness and in its 
dangerous qualities. As at a very low esti
mate, five per cent, of all the cattle slaugh
tered are probably affected with tubercular I 
diseases and as the tubercular nodules are j 
most generally found in the parts of the | 
animal discarded as offal, such as the intes-1 
tines, lungs, the pleura, th* cervical gland*,

Vitagraphf
Family
Drama Barriers Burned Away’e

tpBEY’s'and i.
Bears the 

Signature of
ofth, Jack Morrissey - Orchestra ’‘Waiting”

Gripping Love Story
fftiyy's Salt

25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

“Two Overcoats”
Vitagr&ph Comedy fJive the farmers, the lumber- - 

men and fishermen .heir turn. 
Their prosperity means prosperity 
tor the province.

0

Biograph St«l Romance “The BfOKcn CfOSS”
2S THE? ,L

Si.

■

mm
A Story of the Extremes :

iMME THAT’S HAPPINESS !”• 4

COMEDY :

BOBBY TURNS
DETECTIVE!MONDAY

RETURN OF THE 
FAVORITE

Mias Alice 
MacKenzie.

Brand New Reper
toire of New York 
song successes.

EDUCATIONAL:
WAR DRAMA:

“HOW OUR DUMB 
ANIMALS ARE 
CARED FOR!”

Sergeant Dillon’s Bravery!
MR. WILLIAM BRANT

BARITONE.
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